
 

 

Jesus does some remarkable healings in this passage as well. We learn several things 

about how Jesus deals with sickness in this passage. What do we learn from the 

different approaches and outcomes? How can this help us better understand illness in 

our lives and how to deal with it?   

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________ 

Jesus refuses their calls to stay because He MUST preach the good news to others. 

What other scriptural evidence beyond this passage proves that preaching the Gospel 

was Jesus’s primary mission? How does this truth impact the way the modern church 

should approach ministry? How does believing Jesus has the power to deliver hearts 

make us bolder witnesses?    

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________ 

3. APPLY THE TRUTH 

Where in your life do you need Jesus to speak with authority? Evil, sin, illness, 

boldness to witness, etc…? Pray and ask Him to speak in power over that area.   

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________ 
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JESUS SPEAKS WITH ____________  

OVER EVERY ASPECT OF MY ______.  
 

I. When Jesus speaks, evil is ______________. – v. 31-37 

 

 

 

 

Are demons real? 

1.  

2.  

3.  

4.  

5.  

 

 

 

 

Jesus has power to defeat ______ in my life. 

   

II. When Jesus speaks, illness is ______________. – v. 38-41  

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jesus has power to dismiss __________ in my life.  

 

III. When Jesus speaks, hearts are _______________. – v. 42-44 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jesus has the power to deliver _________ through His Word.    
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SMALL GROUP APPLICATION QUESTIONS  

 

1. STUDY THE WORD 

Read Luke 4:31-44. Jesus has quite the Sabbath in Capernaum in this passage. What 

surprised you or left you with questions in the passage? How does the theme of Jesus 

speaking in these various stories help us better understand Him and His purpose in 

coming to earth?        

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

2. ASSESS YOUR LIFE 

Jesus’s first encounter in this passage is with a demon possessed man. What is or was 

your understanding of demons up to this point? What sources have most informed your 

thoughts on demons and the supernatural? How does this passage help you better 

understand evil forces active in our world and lives today? How should we respond to 

them or deal with them?  

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________ 


